A long-standing goal of the equation of state (EOS) community has been the development of a loading capability for direct measurement of material properties along an isentrope. Previous efforts on smooth bore launchers have been somewhat successful, but quite difficult to accurately reproduce, had pressure limitations, or tended to be a series of small shocks as opposed to a smoothly increasing pressure load. A technique has recently been developed on the Sandia National Laboratories Z accelerator which makes use of the high current densities and magnetic fields available to produce nearly 
,
I. Introduction
The high pressure equation-of-state (EOS) of materials is typically determined by subjecting the material to a steady, filly developed shockwave and making measurements of shock speed and mass velocity. Applying the Hugoniot jump conditions which describe conservation of mass, momentum and energy across this abrupt discontinuity in stress and density within the material allow the determination of the material's Hugoniot curve on its EOS surface. The Hugoniot curve, however, is irreversible and only represents a locus of end states achieved through steady-state shock compression, so many experiments are usually performed to identi~the Hugoniot curve.
Hugoniot techniques have been useful for generating high-pressure EOS
properties, but there are many applications where loading paths lie much closer to a material isentrope than the Hugoniot curve. An isentrope is a reversible path of constant entropy on an equation-of-state surface where the entire change in a material's internal energy is due to Pdv work. Techniques for generating isen~opic Ioading curves using ramp generators* and graded density impactors2 on launchers have been used successfully in past material property studies, but have pressure and reproducibility limitations.
Laser-driven isentropic loading has also been tried, but it is diflicult to couple laser energy into the target over long time scales (approximately 200 ns) which are desirable for this technique.
A new capability for producing isentropic compression using fast pulsed power as the energy source is currently being developed on the Z Accelerator. The Z accelerator is a low inductance pulsed power generator capable of capacitively storing 11.6 MJ of electrical energy which, when discharged, creates currents of 22 MA. When the machine fires, this current is delivered to the central target by 36 transmission lines arranged like spokes on a wheel and insulated by water. The resulting electrical pulse achieves powers as high as 50 terawatts at the vacuuni interface of the target chamber. This drive source offers many advantages over previous experimental techniques for isentropic compression. These advantages include a smoothly increasing loading profile without any initial low-level shocks, the ability to investigate many samples experiencing "identical" loading, and a loading profile that can be easily tailored to meet experimental demands. It is important to note that this process is close, but not perfectly isentropic. It is shockless and adiabatic due to experimental timescales, but is not reversible due to the presence of elastic-plastic behavoir, dissipative dynamic viscosity effects, and the presence of any non-equilibrium phase transitions. An overview of this approach to isentropic loading, along with recent pressure-volume results to approximately 200 kbar in copper, will be discussed. Wave profiles demonstrating the evolution of the u-8 phase transition in iron will also be presented.
II Experimental Technique
The principle that allows pulsed power to apply shockless loading to EOS samples is shown in Figure 1 . A short circuit is created between the anode and cathode in the Z Accelerator that results in a current flow on the inner surface of each component. The interaction between the current density and magnetic field produced in the insulating gap produces a pressure that is applied to the inner surface of the sample; Since magnetic pressure scales with B2, and B is (po)J where J is current density, or I/W, the magnitude of this loading is given by , .
P = (12prJ)/(2w2)
where P is the load applied to the sample in GPa, I is
(1) the current in amps, W is the width (or perimeter) of the conductor at the sample location on which current flows, in meters, B is the magnetic field strength in tesla, and p. is the magnetic permeability of free space.
As can be seen, the pressure will follow the risetime of the applied current profile, but the magnitude of the-loading is easily influenced by modifying the input current, or by decreasing the current carrying surface at the sample location.
The three different experimental configurations that have been used on the Z Accelerator to isentropically load samples are shown in Figure 2 . The geometry in Figure 2a was used with iron samples in the form of cylindrical disks pressed into place simply for technique demonstration. In this configuration the current density is not constant due to converging current (a decreasing W term as a function of anode radius for a given I) that causes a pressure gradient across the sample diameter, thus limiting its use for highly accurate EOS data. Figure 2b represents the configuration used to gather data on copper samples. It is a preferable geometry because the pressure gradient is limited to the effect fi-oma local, nonsymmetrical gap between the anode and cathode caused by a 6mm chord placed in the wall of a 40mm diameter tube. Samples were machined in the form of a cup and pressed into place with a 0.0005" interference fit between sample and cathode to provide current contact and eliminate the need for adhesives in this portion of the machine. Figure 2Cshows the first attempt at designing a load to obtain accurate isentropic data on Z. As seen, the anode and cathode consist of flat panels that maintain a symmetric current density, and therefore pressure, over the samples during the loading 
III Analysis and Results
Typical studies of material properties using shock compression are performed on precision launchers to create flat plate impacts. Under these conditions, a fully developed shock, which remains constant in amplitude and risetime over the experimental timeframe, is generated. A series of equations, cornmonly known as the Hugoniot jump conditions, that describe conservation of mass, momentum and energy across the front are used to infer the material properties of interest. The isentropic loading shock technique, however, investigates the compressive wave evolution before it becomes filly developed by measuring the risetime of the mass velocity profile at different material depths to allow calculation of Lagrangian wave speed, CL, as a function of mechanical stress. This measurement, along with the differential form of the conservation conditions shown below, allow the path dependent stress and specific volume to be calculated from initial conditions to their final compressed states.
These equations, however, are only valid if the initial state of the material is known, and simple waves with no strain rate dependence are observed. A concern of the magnetically loaded isentropic technique is that the magnetic field might diffuse within the material at a faster rate than the hydrodynamic wave that we are measuring. This would result in a preconditioning of the sample material and an unknown initial state. . .
Calculations by Reisamn using Trac 114and Rosenthal using Mach II 7 indicate that the hydrodynamic response travels ahead of the current diffision in both copper and iron at these stress levels and current-time histories. Calculations for copper at approximately 280 kbar are shown in Figure 3 .
The rear surface velocity profiles and input current profile for Z shot 452 using the experimental configuration shown in Fibure 2b are shown in Figure 4 . As expected, the risetime of the loading wave measured by VISAR at the rear surface of each sample decreases as the wave travels through the 0.5 mm and 0.8 mm thick copper samples. A portion of the wave has almost developed into a shock front at the 0,8 mm thickness, but does still have a finite, measurable iisetime so can be used with equations 2 and 3 for isentropic loading analysis.
Before the Lagrangian sound speed as a fimction of mass velocity can be calculated, the wave profiles must be time correlated and a correction factor applied to account for wave interactions at the flee surface of each samples. Asay has discussed the need for this correction factor in previous isentropic loading experiments on guns using ramp generators. Since the wave interactions at a free surface experiencing time-6 dependent loading are quite complex, they require an iterative analysis to converge on the final answer. This was accomplished in the present study by calculating the wave profiles at each free sample surface using Trac 114, applying u42 approximations (which assume that the insitu particle velocity is exactly one half the measured free surface velocity), and comparing the result to wave profile calculations at the same sample thicknesses within infinitely thick samples of copper. The result, shown in Figure micron core fiber which collects light reflected from the sample surface and sends it back to the interferometer. With the probe positioned 0.5rnm fi-omthe rear sample surface, and the numerical aperature of the fiber at 0.22, it can be shown that a cosine error8 of approximately 2°/0is introduced into the velocity measurement due to collection of Doppler shifted light which is not normal to the moving surface. The result is a velocity profile that is slightly lower in amplitude than it should be. The data was corrected for this effect by applying a (1/cos) correction factor13to the VISAR ftinge constant.
A more detailed discussion of enor sources and effects will be published for isentropic loading using this technique and quantifies the total error to be approximately 3'XO on the final values of pressure and specific volume shown in Figure 7 . Efforts are currently underway to improve the accuracy of these measurements. Use of a Line ORVIS 14,which records multiple velocity profiles with spatial resolution on a sample surface, combined with stepped samples should allow timing accuracy sufilcient for 1-2'?40 P-v data by recording velocity profiles from both stepson a single streak camera. In addition, the system being developed on Z will be lens coupled which will eliminate the need for the l/cosine correction factor to the resulting velocity profiles.
In addition to providing a method for determining the P-v response of materials along their isentrope, this method of loading allows the kinetics of phase transitions to be investigated more easily than when more traditional shock methods are used. To demonstrate this effect, the Z accelerator was used to isentropically load Armco iron. Iron has a well-established solid-solid phase transition from the bcc (u) to the hcp (e).phase that occurs at approximately 130kbar and has been investigated by Barker using wave profile techniques on smoothbore launchers15. It is difficult to study phase transitions subjected to filly developed shocks because Rayleigh Lines define the path followed during shock compression. The first path with slope equal to poU, connectsthe initial state to the pressure where the phase transition occurs. A second path, or Rayleigh line, connects the phase transition to the final compressed state with a different slope and thus, different wave speed. This leads to a "filly developed" two-wave structure with a 
Summary
In summary, a new method to shocklessly load materials has been developed using pulsed power as the energy source. The technique takes advantage of the high current densities and magnetic fields available on the Sandia Z accelerator to provide smoothly increasing pressure pulses of 100-200 ns to achieve pressures that will approach 1 Mbar in future studies. Shockless, adiabatic loading of this type is nearly isentropic, so material response along an isentrope can be experimentally determined by recording the evolution of a wave profile at multiple sample thicknesses using VISAR, calculating the Curves were generated for both constant and temperature dependent resistivity. 
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